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Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 11/03/2009 :  13:54:56    

From todays "Glasgow Herald"..

Don't Miss "Donald Does Dusty", Tron Theatre, Glasgow, tonight at 7:30pm.

When Diane Torr first unveiled her tribute to her brother at the the CCA for GlasGay! in 2006, it was less a work-in-progress than not-really
Donald went to London, where he was an actor, dancer and antiques dealer before he contracted AIDS and died in 1992. Impersonating blu

Sister Diane learned her performnance-art craft in new York City, her 'Drag Kings and Subjects' played the Arches five years ago, and she w
performance extravaganza in Tramway way back in 1998.

Having garnered good notices over in the US, 'Donald Does Dusty' should be a more honed show for its' return run (to Saturday).

Thanks to Heather and Moira for the tip-off.

Just a pity the reviewer got Dusty's eye colour wrong!!

Will 

"..so catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 11/03/2009 :  23:41:05    

I'd have loved to have attended this to see what it was like, although it wasn't really a show 'about' Dusty, but rather, a show about a man
meetings all night and there was no way I could have gone. But if I hear any reviews, will post them here.

Will 

"..so catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

spooky
Little by little

USA
372 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  00:17:15  

Please do, Will. Sounds interesting.

Annie

warten und hoffen...

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  09:47:05  

Pity you couldn't go to see this Will, it does sound interesting.

Casx

'Something in your eyes'

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  17:56:15    

Heather phoned in the morning but I was on house calls at the time. When I finally got to speak to her and she told me about it, I had to sa
Mac group AGM, then regular meeting, then committee meeting, none of which I could get out of. Be that as it may, I did find this review o
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MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  21:42:14      

Will, I don't think the reviewer got her eye-color wrong. "Blue-eyed soul" is a term referring to anyone white singing with soul, as Our Dusty

"I've got to be where my spirit can run free..."

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  22:54:56    

Hi Taylor -

Yes I know that, but the lack of inverted commas left it open to interpretation.. 'blue-eyed soul' diva would have made it clearer.
If I get the chance, may try to see the show on Saturday evening. If I do, I'll review it here - and plug the forum whilst I'm at the Tron ;)

Will 

"..so catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
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